












Prospective memory performance differences in young and old adults: the effect of 
instruction that invoke intention to perform activities
?????????????????????????????
Abstract
The present study aimed to investigate the influences of intention by instructions and differences of 
aging on the prospective memory task in the laboratory condition. In the experiment, participants were 
distributed to four groups (elderly×experimental group, elderly×control group, young×experimental 
group, young×control group).And participants were 10 persons in each group, so amounts of participants 
were 40. Participants were tasked time-based task and event-based task. The former was that dating the 
sheet when all tasks were over. The latter was that marking the sheet when 20 minutes elapsed after the 
experiment started. Experimental groups were instructed that the prospective memory tasks were scored, 
but control groups were not instructed that. These results that instructions influenced prospective memory 
tasks on only youths group. Especially, in the presence of intentions to remember instruction influenced 
prospective memory performance. But there were not performance difference between experimental and 
control group in the elders.
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